It is important to be able to assess the diffusion of antibiotics in the extracellular tissue fluid, since this is the obligatory path to infectious loci. The extracellular diffusion of antibiotics has been studied by using various models (tissue cage, fibrin clots, etc.) and various extracellular fluid samples (cerebrospinal fluid, perilymph, prostatic fluid, etc.) in normal and pathological situations and in experimental models (meningitis, endocarditis, etc.). There is little information about the value of the diffusion coefficient in the literature. Only diffusion coefficients of oxygen have been determined in various tissues. The results of this study showed similar values for diffusion coefficients in tissues (31) . Mathematical models have been developed to simulate oxygen concentrations in tissues and around capillaries (10, 12, 13) . These models were correlated with experimental determination of oxygen concentration by using microvoltammetric electrodes similar to our microelectrode. Otherwise, the authors showed that the penetration of antibiotics into tissues follows Fick's law of diffusion: dCldt = -DS x dCldx, where dCldt is the concentration gradient over time, x is the distance of diffusion, S is the area across which diffusion may occur, and D is the diffusion coefficient of the antibiotic in tissue (6) (7) (8) . Another approach to the diffusion of antibiotics in extravascular sites is the Krogh model or a heuristic model (3, 6, 7, 15) . In these models, the diffusion coefficients in water were estimated empirically from the molecular weights and were used for calculations. By using autoradiography, an idea of the pattern of diffusion of radioactive antibiotics is obtained; this densitometric method does not permit measurement of exact concentrations or determination of diffusion coefficients. In cancer research, a ventriculocisternal perfusion method has been developed to determine the diffusion coefficients of a few anticancerous agents in monkey, cat, and dog brains (9, 15, 23, 26) .
This study describes a new method of determining coefficients of diffusion which was applied to antibiotics in the frontal cortexes of normal rats and in agar gel. This method is based on gradient concentration determination of antibiotics with microelectrodes by using voltammetry after local application at a fixed time and with a constant concentration * Corresponding author.
of the antibiotic in agar or rat brain cortex (17) (18) (19) . Voltammetry or polarography detected oxido-reducible compounds such as oxygen, neuromediators, and many drugs; the most popular technique used is differential pulse voltammetry, which was used in this study. It gives a peak, as in highpressure liquid chromatography: the height (a current) is proportional to the concentration of the antibiotic which is reduced or oxidized on the electrode surface, and the position of the peak on the potential scale identifies the antibiotic, in a manner similar to the identification of retention time in high-pressure liquid chromatography. By using microelectrodes, the concentrations at the micrometer level are determined.
The aim of this study was to find the coefficients of diffusion of some antibiotics in tissues; brain tissue was chosen as a model. The diffusion coefficient is useful in predicting the concentration gradient between capillaries or the concentration in unvascularized areas, since the drug diffuses into normal or pathological tissue (abscesses, fibrin layers, or vegetations, etc.) in previously described models (6, 15) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals. Chloramphenicol succinate, cefsulodin sodium, piperacillin sodium, and metronidazole were gifts from pharmaceutical companies (Bellon, Paris; Takeda, Paris; Lederle, Paris; Rhone-Poulenc, Paris, France) and were used in their injectable forms. Chloramphenicol base was supplied by Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo. The drugs were dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.4) at a concentration of 5 mg ml-1 (28). These solutions were used for animal experiments and for calibration of voltammetric microelectrodes by serial dilution with PBS. A 2-g sample of agar gel (Sigma) was boiled in the appropriate amount of PBS to make 100 ml of solution (28) . After cooling, the agar was poured into a petri disk chamber (depth, 0.5 cm).
Voltammetry. Carbon fiber microelectrodes were constructed as previously described (19) . They presented an electroactive planar surface (1-pum diameter). They were insulated with glass, except at their extreme tip. Silver-silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) reference electrodes and platinum auxiliary electrodes (1- (23) . Two minutes later, the microelectrode was standardized in PBS at 37°C. The agar gel in the petri disk chamber was covered at 20°C by a solution of antibiotic (0.5-cm depth). Diffusion occurred, and concentration measurements were taken, as was done for the animals, by progressively inserting the microelectrode. The microelectrode was then standardized in PBS at 20°C.
Calculations. The conditions of diffusion corresponded to the classical model of plane diffusion in one direction. The fact that points gave a straight line on erfc paper indicated a mechanism of pure diffusion (26) (27) (28) . The equation is (C/C°) = erfc(x/2\/D0, where Co is the concentration in the brain or agar (Co is a constant), C is the concentration in the brain or agar at one depth (x), t is the time of diffusion or measurement, and D is the coefficient of diffusion. This equation corresponded to erf(C/C°) = -ax + 1. The value of the erf function was computed with a personal computer for each C/C°value. The last equation was solved independently for each animal by using at least five measurements with a steepest-descent method (2) . One animal gave one value of "a" which was used to calculate D (D = 1/4a2t).
The means and standard deviations were calculated for the coefficients of diffusion for brain tissue and agar for each drug. Simulations were carried out by using the same program with the previously determined values of diffusion coefficients.
RESULTS
The voltammograms of the four drugs gave well-defined peaks in reduction (Fig. 1) . The width of 150 to 160 mV. The reproducibility of concentration determinations was less than 5% (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) 29) . Under the described conditions, the limit of sensitivity was equal to 10 pg-ml-' for the four compounds. (26) and the first term was neglected. The parent drug was detected in its free form in the extracellular brain space (16, 20, 21) . This fact was due to the fine tip of the microelectrodes, which were identical to oxygen microelectrodes used in brain physiology studies (17) (24, 26, 27) . We observed a significant difference between the values of diffusion coefficients in brain tissue and agar. This could be due to a tortuosity factor and to the difference between the extracellular space (20% of total tissue volume) and the nature of the gel. Brain tissue contains many sialic groups which are negatively charged. In catecholamine studies, it was observed that diffusion in brain tissue was slowed when molecules were positively charged (25); otherwise, diffusion was not changed when molecules were neutral or negative. In our case, only the chloramphenicol base was positively charged, and its diffusion coefficient was much smaller than the chloramphenicol succinate coefficient. This fact can be generalized to positively charged antibiotics such as teicoplanin or aminosides. In agar, the values of the diffusion coefficients were related to the order of their molecular weights, except for cefsulodin. In water, diffusion coefficients obeyed the law of the inverse square root of molecular weight (11, i4, 25 (Fig. 4 to 6 ). Two situations, small (micrometer scale) and large (millimeter scale) distances of diffusion, were studied. Firstly, at the cellular level (O to 5 pm) or intercapillary distances (0 to 50 ,um) ( Fig. 4A and B show results for cefsulodin), equilibrium was immediately reached at the cellular level; intercapillary distances were 40 to 50 p.m in rats and 40 to 90 p.m in humans, depending on the origin of the tissue. With regard to the C°o f the free drug at the endothelial wall, the diffusion distance (a half of the intercapillary distance), and the fact that diffusion occurred from other capillaries, we considered that diffusion introduces a lag time of a few minutes to reach equilibrium. In practice, a biopsy of normal tissue presents a homogeneous distribution of drug in extracellular fluid after a few minutes. In previous articles, we observed similar results after a bolus injection of cefsulodin or chloramphenicol succinate between concentration determinations in bi- Some authors have observed that despite a high concentration in experimental brain abscesses, there are always living bacteria in biopsies (2) . One of the explanations could be the existence of high concentration gradients which could not be observed by a sample method; with a tissue sample analyzed A B C by a conventional method, we found the arithmetic mean of the concentrations. Our simulations were not positive for chemotherapy of large abscesses. We simulated concentraid \lOd 3Od tions of cefsulodin in fibrin loci with the diffusion coefficient in agar (Fig. 6) ; with the fibrin clot model, which is used to 25 25 simulate extracellular fluid, we caLculated the gradient curve l < mm. to 10 mm. CeFfsulodin, jike ampicillin, is poorly bound to proteins. For bolus injections, the mathematical model is not opsies by high-pressure liquid chromatography and direct on-line determination with our microelectrodes (16, 20) . From a pharmacokinetical standpoint, tissue extracellular concentrations can be analyzed with a classical compartmental model (lag times are small).
Secondly, when greater distances are involved, as in poorly vascularized areas (in pathological situations), the diffusion becomes the limiting factor. For large distances, we analyzed two situations: an unvascularized tissue such as an abscess and two experimental models (fibrin clots and endocarditis). Tissue diffusion is presented in Fig. 4C and 5 . A long time was required before equilibrium was reached. Similar results were obtained for the four drugs; the diffusion was particularly poor for the chloramphenicol base. These curves are valid when antibiotic concentrations stay constant in the plasma and only the free drug diffuses after the transendothelial passage; treatment must be very long for large abscesses (5-cm diameter, for example). The time required to obtain a concentration greater than the MIC for infectious organisms in the center of the abscess can be computed; in the experiments shown in Fig. 4D , simulations valid, except as an approximation. There is not a constant concentration, but an exponential decay. However, by using the arithmetic mean of the free plasmatic concentrations of the early times (0 to 30 min), Fig. 6B can be used. Simulations indicated a twofold increase in concentrations in fibrin clots, which is not far from the results observed for ampicillin (5). Forms of clots and diffusion equations are certainly more complex in reality, but this model gave an idea similar to experimental determinations. Figure 6 can also be used in experimental endocarditis, which gives vegetations of a few millimeters (0 to 5) in rats or rabbits. When a steady concentration is imposed, the free concentration in plasma can be used to simulate concentrations within vegetations. In this case, convection due to the bloodstream enhances concentrations. These models ignore accumulations or back permeability when free concentrations in plasma are below the infectious site or clot surface concentrations. They also do not take into account previously mentioned phenomena. From a pharmacokinetical standpoint, it is not accurate to use compartmental analysis for unvascularized areas; the area under the concentration-time curve and the area under the moment curve do not represent reality because of the fact that there are two variables (time and depth). The bacteriological consequences of these facts need to be seriously envisaged for each different class of antibiotics.
In conclusion, this new method gives values for diffusion coefficients of antibiotics which range from 0.1 x 10-6 to 0.2 x 10-6 cm2 s-1 in rat brain tissue, except for positively charged antibiotics (0.04 x 10-6 cm2. s-'). These values can be used for other tissues and for predicting values in humans. Agar values can be used for fibrin loci in experimental diseases or clot models and perhaps as a first approximation for human vegetations. More sophisticated mathematical methods and analytical determinations are being developed in our laboratory to improve this new technique.
